Freeline 115 Elegance Marine Refrigerators
The ultimate combination of style and technology

Freeline 115 liters Elegance provides 83 liters capacity as fridge and 32 liters as freezer. The freezer compartment allows massive food storage thanks to its full width design; it can contain 4 carton boxes of pizza. It is equipped with a modern LED base control panel flush mounted in the cabinet, that permits an easy fridge operation in selecting temperature and reading error codes. ECO function like the overcooling mode, to store cold energy in food and drinks while a surplus of power is available.

Freeline 115 Elegance fridge is ready for the installation of Isotherm Smart Energy Control, (the location of the sensor is pre-configured in the cabinet), a revolutionary energy saving control system that allows savings up to 50 percent*. This adds up to the already low power consumption of these highly insulated fridge.

Compressor fridge based solution, design to set new standards in power consumption:
- Low power consumption unit, only 267 W/24h
- Full width freezer design, 32lt. capacity
- Elegance line door design and product features
- Modern Control Panel, flush mounted
- ECO function, to store “cooling energy” when surplus of electricity is available
- LEDs function as interior light and function display
- Blinking codes for failure display

*Over 24 hours measurements according to the Standards ISO 15502:2005 and EN 153:2006
A special feature of the Freeline Elegance fridge is the innovative Vent-lock system preventing the formation of mold while the fridge is out of operation. The simple, invisible mechanism is located in the door.

Freeline Elegance fridge are especially convenient to install thanks to their easy-fit installation solution. The new fixation system allows an easy fix of the cabinet directly from the interior of the fridge. An innovative internal bushing structure prevents the crushing of the insulated side wall. Outer frames are available as an option.

Technical specifications

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Type</th>
<th>Gross volume (l)</th>
<th>Dimensions H x W x D (mm)</th>
<th>Weight (kg)</th>
<th>Power consumption (W/24 hours)</th>
<th>Secop compressor type</th>
<th>Freezer -6°C/21°F volume in l</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Freeline 115 EL</td>
<td>115</td>
<td>797 x 525 x 495*</td>
<td>29,3</td>
<td>267</td>
<td>BD3SF</td>
<td>32</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

* Dimensions (to be added) + 50 mm door’s depth